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From the Rector’s Desk
How far we have come!
Because of Covid, two years ago at this time we at St. Thomas were
worshiping on Zoom with no idea when we could get back together for inperson worship. Vaccines seemed to be in the distant future. Those of us who
ventured out to public places like the grocery store did so as infrequently as
possible and were always masked and distanced. I came into the office only
when no one else was there. As a priest/pastor, I couldn’t even make hospital
visits to the sick. All our user groups like AA and Tai Chi went to on-line
meetings. The Vestry began discussions about the St. Thomas Preschool’s
financial viability. It was a dark and dangerous time. All because of Covid.
In Advent of 2020 we decided that we could begin in-person worship, but
masked and distanced, of course. No passing of the Peace. No passing of the
plate. No singing. No chalice. Single file to receive the bread. The Preschool
was permanently closed.
Then things gradually shifted. By summer of 2021, one year ago, Head Start
had arrived on our campus to rent the Preschool building, Governor Brown
had lifted the mask mandate, most of the congregation had received at least
one vaccination shot, and we tentatively began to gather for coffee hour.
Although the mask mandate was reinstituted for a couple of months in the fall
and we had to stop coffee hour for a while, those were temporary setbacks. By
Advent of 2021 we had returned to gathering at the altar for communion and
began congregational singing. The choir restarted this past February and we
brought the chalice back at Easter. Head Start, the Grassroots Garden, and the
Center for Community Counseling are all thriving. Nearly all our user groups
have returned to in-person meetings. Our Outreach Committee, which had
gone on hiatus for six months in 2021, has been reconstituted with marvelous
new leadership and energy. Our Sunday School and nursery are again up and
running. We are seeing many new faces in our congregation along with many
returnees who for understandable reasons had been skittish about coming
back until it felt safe to do so.
Continued on page 2
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Continued from page 1

Endowment News

I know, of course, that we can’t call this current
period “post-pandemic.” A number of us (including
me), though fully vaccinated and boosted, have still
gotten Covid, but thanks be to God because of those
vaccinations and boosters we haven’t had severe
symptoms or been hospitalized (fingers crossed!).
Many of us are still far more comfortable wearing
masks in public places. Some of us still aren’t ready
to move around and give hugs during the Peace. So
instead of calling this time “post-pandemic,”
perhaps we should call it “transitional-pandemic”
and accept that we will be in this period for a while.
In the meantime, we can continue to do all we can
to keep ourselves and one another safe.

Q2 Not Kind to Endowment Fund

At the same time, though, because we are no longer
in the midst of the dark and dangerous months of
2020 and the first part of 2021, it’s time to
celebrate. As I mentioned above, we have many
new folks in our congregation who have joined us
since the spring of 2021. A number of them have
been enthusiastically participating in active
ministries like the choir, Outreach, and Altar Guild.
In the pre-pandemic time, we would have hosted a
welcome gathering for them last fall; because of
Covid we’ve had to delay such an event. But the
time has come for us to welcome and honor our
newcomers (many of them not so new anymore!)
and have a grand old celebration.

Accordingly, please save the date of Sunday,
September 18th after the 10:00 service. On that
day we’re going to do a special coffee hour to honor
our new parishioners and to enjoy being back
together in fellowship.
Peace and many blessings,

“Not kind” may be an
understatement!
For the quarter ending June 30, 2022
our St. Thomas Endowment Fund
posted a loss of $35,923.40 (13.9%). For the
calendar year our loss was $53,352.46 (19.4%). The
Fund total as of June 30 stood at $222,370.06.
Here are things for us to remember as we lick our
wounds:
• Nothing goes up forever;
• Markets go down. They eventually go up;
• The first half of the year was lousy for
financial instruments. Could we reasonably
expect a great result for our portfolio?
• Our long-term strategy is sound. Over the
years Oregon Community Foundation,
which manages our investments, has done
very well.
Finally, as we optimistically await an upturn, we
remember the most common phrase in the Bible:
“Fear Not!”
Duncan Murray, Chair

St. Thomas Book Group
The St. Thomas Ladies Book
Group members continue to
build their personal libraries, and
being enthusiastic readers, they
generously share some of their
good reads with parishioners and user group
visitors. Many of the book group selections can be
found on the sale shelves in the narthex. For a
modest fee of $1.00 for hardbacks and 50 cents for
paperbacks, you, too, can enjoy Book Group
selections that have been previously enjoyed and
reviewed. All proceeds go to Outreach. Meanwhile,
the Book Group selection for September is How the
Garcia Girls Lost their Accents by Julia Alvarez.
The Ladies Book Group will gather in the Parish
Library on Thursday, September 22 for a hybrid
session to share impressions and enjoy their usual
lively conversation
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Outreach
Book Launch Party &
Outreach Fundraiser
Friday, Sept. 30th at 6 p.m.,
St. Thomas Parish Hall
Tricia Crisafulli, a St. Thomas parishioner, a
member of our Outreach Committee, and a New
York Times Bestselling author, is holding a book
launch party and fundraiser for Outreach for her
novel—The Secrets of Ohnita Harbor, the first in
the Ohnita Harbor Mystery Series, published by
Woodhall Press. Tricia will do a short program
about her book, including a reading.

Everyone who attends will receive a copy of
Tricia’s novel in exchange for a donation to
Outreach. Cash, checks, and Venmo (online
payment) to St. Thomas Outreach will be accepted.
All proceeds will be donated by St. Thomas to the
local charities we support.
Please invite your friends, neighbors, and book club
members—this event is open to all! We will gather
at 6 p.m. for refreshments and conversation. Wine,
sparkling water, juice, snacks and nibbles will be
served.
If you would like to attend and need a ride, please
contact Tricia Crisafulli TriciaCris@comcast.net or
a member of the Outreach Team and arrangements
will be made to get you to the program and home.

Sunday School
With the start of the 2022-2023
school year, the St. Thomas
Sunday school will also
resume classes. The Sunday
school teaching team has met
to plan the curriculum for the
coming year and determine the
structure of classes and format. Sue Colvin will
continue as the Sunday school coordinator
providing lesson plans and convening teacher
meetings. Though our numbers are small, it was
decided that the children are ready to be divided
into elementary students and middle school
students. The curriculum will conform for the two
age groups but will be structured to be ageappropriate and engaging for each of the groups.
When asked how they can best fulfill Christ’s call to
be His hands and feet in the world, the responses of
our Sunday school youth always prioritize
recycling, protecting their environment and not
being wasteful. With that in mind, the Sunday
school teachers will use the Episcopal Church
curriculum focusing on faith-based environmental
practices for our communities and the world. As the
study guide states, “Practicing faith means seeking a
way of life that brings healing to planet and
people.” Our time with the children is limited to
thirty or forty minutes each Sunday, so instruction
will alternate with lesson and discussion on one
Sunday and a related craft the following Sunday.
The craft activities will focus on bulletin boards and
visuals that can be displayed in the Parish Hall and
Sunday school rooms for all to enjoy and appreciate
what our youth are learning and thinking. This
format will carry us through the first thirteen weeks
of the school year beginning with the first Sunday
school session on September 18.
The greatest challenge for our Sunday school
program is securing teachers. Judy Wilson and
Diana Garcia will teach the elementary students and
Holly Spruance and Cindy Jensen will teach the
middle school students. Each of these teachers have
joyfully taught Sunday school for several years, but
they need help! Ideally, the teachers appreciate
alternating teaching assignments so they can teach
every three or four weeks. The lesson plans are
Continued on page 4
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Continued from page 5

prepared by the coordinator at the beginning of the
term and supplies are on hand. So, the teachers just
need to review their assigned lesson, arrive ten
minutes early to set up and cheerfully deliver. The
Sunday school team asks that you prayerfully
consider joining in this essential ministry.

Nursery Assistance

As we conducted our Parish Town Hall, a primary
consideration was to attract younger families. The
best way to do that is to be an accommodating faith
community. Yes, St. Thomas has a very welcoming
spirit, but an essential component for young
families is Sunday school and nursery services. At
this time we have three nursery age children, and
we have employed an older teen with childcare
certification. However, the diocese requires that
there always be two adults present when working
with children. In the case of our nursery, the
employed nursery aide does the actual work with
the tots, but a second pair of eyes is essential. Linda
Whitehead graciously filled this requirement on a
recent Sunday and reported that she had a delightful
time watching the children until it was time to go
into the sanctuary for communion.

Tuesday, August 16 grace was actualized in a joyfilled effort. In the space of two and a half hours
650 backpacks were filled with pre-packaged school
supplies, a significant portion of the anticipated
3500 backpacks to be prepared. Hundreds of pairs
of shoes were sorted by size and style and organized
into lines for children to try on and select. Selfless
enthusiasm energized our efforts and all departed
with good feelings about time well spent.

Some of the St.
Thomas
volunteers who
assisted with the
backpack
stuffing effort.

This is another task for which we are requesting
volunteers to prayerfully consider. There is a signup sheet on the narthex table. If after ten minutes no
children show up for nursery attention, you can join
the service.

Grace Notes
Many hands make light work, and that was indeed
the case when fifteen members of our St. Thomas
faith community joined with members of other
churches to participate in the One Hope project to
stuff back packs for children in need of back-toschool assistance. A wonderful assortment of school
essentials had been donated and collected from
various entities, but volunteer labor was needed to
organize supplies and prepare the backpacks. On

Judy Wilson
and
granddaughter
Rachel sorting
shoes
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In Memoriam
Our dear and faithful parishioner
Lyn West passed away on July 31
at the age of 94. Lyn was an
educator for over 45 years in her
home country of South Africa.
After moving to the United States over 20 years
ago, she attended St. Thomas and was a dedicated
participant in many parish and community Bible
study groups. Lyn was a versatile and talented artist,
needle worker, dress-maker and potter. Always
engaging, positive and filled with the spirit, she
delighted us with her stories and thoughtful
wisdom. At the age of 89 Lyn became an American
citizen. When we think of Lyn, we can surely sing
well done good and faithful servant.
A memorial service will be held for Lyn at St.
Thomas on Friday, September 9 at 11:00 am with a
reception tea to follow.

Center for Community Counseling
It’s summertime and as expected things are a little
slower; not because clients aren’t calling (they are!)
but because we have fewer therapists and interns
available for sessions. Our new cohort of interns
will be in orientation over the next two weeks. Ten
interns will be in training virtually with one day inperson.
Since the pandemic started, we do not have clients
wanting to come into the center (this is also the case
for two other group practices we contacted). We had
been seeing two in person and now we are down to
one; an elderly gentleman who has few resources or
capacity for technology. We had some groups meet
in person. Going forward we will continue to offer
both in person and telehealth to new clients and
review with existing clients.
● Individual services:
o Intakes: We opened fewer spots in July due to the
lack of clinicians available. However, we look
forward to having several openings in September,
when we are slated to have several interns begin,
and possibly some licensed clinicians and
associates.
o Ongoing services: We continue to receive positive
feedback from clients who are discharging. You will

see below the most recent comments about our
intern, Alesha, who graduated this August, as well
as a long-term volunteer, Leah, who is moving on in
her career.
o “Leah is a great counselor! She has helped me push
through on things that I was having trouble with.
She is very understanding and patient with the
speed I needed to go. I will miss her very much!”
o “My counselor and CCC helped me tremendously
when I was feeling at my lowest. I now feel I am
more of an asset to my community. Thank you
Alesha and CCC.”
o “I was going through a very difficult time prior to
reaching out to CCC. I found it immensely
worthwhile to have someone to talk to about the
issues in my life. My counselor listened to what I
was going through, and made it easier to understand
the causes of my stress. I am very grateful to have
someone like her to talk to for the last six months.”
Debbie Saunders, CCC Executive Director
Nasim Talebreza-May, CCC Clinical Program
Manager

Recycling Phase 2

We are ready to begin Phase 2 of our concerted
parish effort to be more mindful of recycling and to
assist parishioners in facilitating that effort. With
thanks to Paul and Sue Colvin and Linda and Tom
Whitehead the storage closet located in the
breezeway next to the office back door has been
cleaned out. This is now the location for the
receptacle for the collection of returnable bottles
and cans. Collected items will be given to St. John’s
Episcopal Church to assist in funding their ministry
in providing temporary housing for homeless
individuals in the community. For parish members
to participate, bring bagged bottles and cans to
church during business hours or after Sunday
service for the once weekly distribution to St.
John’s.
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GrassRoots Garden
Return of the Wire Worms!!

beds for best results, and if different crops need
different trapping regimes. We will keep you posted
as we discover more!

We have talked in past
newsletter articles about wire
worms, the pesky larvae of
the click beetle. While they continue to munch the
roots and crowns of plants at the Garden, we have
developed another tool in our wheelhouse for
managing their populations besides carefully sifting
through the soil of a bed and pulling them out by
hand. We proudly present: our Wire Worm Trap!
The concept is simple: entice the wire worms into a
container they can’t escape from. Our basic design
is a lidded container with bait in the bottom and
holes around the top for wire worms to enter. There
must be a gap, approximately 2 inches, between the
entry holes and the bait so that once the wire worms
fall in, they are unable to reach the holes from the
bait to escape. We’ve been experimenting with
different container shapes, all reused food
containers brought in by staff and participants, to
see what shape is the most effective. So far, our
favorites are quart and pint plastic containers that
dairy products and dips often come in. We place the
trap down into the soil so that an inch of soil can
cover the top of the trap, stick in a flag so we know
where we put it, and then we wait.
Our bait choices have been informed by our
observations throughout the years of dealing with
wire worms: potatoes we dig out of the soil riddled
with wire worms; any pepper and tomato fruits
resting on the ground inevitably have several wire
worm bodies poking out of them; brassica stems
often are attacked and plant collapse follows.
Consequently, we have been using potato, kohlrabi,
tomato, pepper, onion and garlic along with manure
as the bait for our traps.
The most important question of course, is do the
traps work?! The answer is yes, although we are
still refining our techniques. In a highly infested
area, traps we placed caught 30-50 wire worms
each. In the beds where we install traps every 8-10
feet along the bed, we have not lost any young
brassicas to wire worm damage. We are trying to
figure out what the best time frame is to re-bait the
traps, what density we should place them in the

Successful experimenting
with wire worm traps to
mitigate the crop damage
from these pesky critters

Summer hours: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Saturday from 9 to 4. GrassRoots Garden is
located at 1465 Coburg Road across from Safeway,
behind St. Thomas Episcopal Church. For more
information, contact Merry Bradley
at merrybradley@yahoo.com or 458-221-0652.

Celebrations
September Birthdays
2
Lucy Duer
4
Steven Payne
12
Linda Whitehead
Charlotte Heltman
14
Burt Schwarz
17
Jean Payne
25
Harlen Rohde
29
Gail Morgan
30
Tilda Rohde
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September Anniversaries

and space for creative contemplation, but the garden
is a whole other matter.

2
7
15

There is that song – I talk to the trees, but they don’t
listen to me… But I believe my trees and plants do
listen, though the weeds are better listeners as their
enthusiastic growth confirms. Nevertheless, it is in
the garden where my reflections thrive. This is
where I welcome the pollinators, including the
Monarch butterflies, and rejoice in the lyrical
sounds of the song birds; where the hum of the wind
in the trees soothes my soul. All provide food for
thought and inspire prayer. And it is in prayer that
reflections become a connection to the divine,
especially when the stillness allows us to truly listen
to God.

Andy and Laurinda Andrist
Joe and Anne Konieczka
Mark and Debbie Pezzoni

Reflections

When I initiated this column a few years ago, I did
so with the hope that other members of our faith
community would be inspired to share some of their
reflections. It was never my intention to pontificate,
but rather to provide a platform to express how the
spirit moves us. We each find moments, even tasks
that encourage contemplation, reflection and prayer.
And those moments can come at the most
unexpected times, in some unlikely places and
doing some extraordinary or even ordinary things.
Reflecting is personal and yet, spiritual; often
amusing; and in fortunate cases, our reflections can
be a revelation.
During my working years at the Ice Center, my
favorite moments of reflection were on the ice early
in the morning before my first student. In the early
morning hours the frigid air on my face certainly
woke me up, but it was the sound of my blades
cutting edges on a clean sheet of ice that energized
my thoughts. It was an almost sacred time before
facing the day and the myriad of arena and
customer issues. In retirement my moments of
reflection occur while hiking a forest trail, in my
garden or my sewing room. The latter allows time

In prayer we thank God for His grace that blesses
our lives. We ask forgiveness for our shortcomings.
We beseech him to give comfort and healing to
those in need of His grace. But in listening we are
guided to the ways in which we can fulfill His
purpose for us – the ways in which we can selflessly
utilize the grace he has bestowed upon us. After
several hours in the garden, I am dirty, sweaty and
achy, but my soul is invigorated.
We all have moments of reflection, contemplation
and prayer. Those moments are to be embraced for
even if we are not inclined to share our reflections,
we can appreciate how the moments inspire,
reassure, comfort and feed our soul.

Celebrate Creation on the
Feast of St. Francis
Saturday, October 1 at 10:00 am
St. Thomas Episcopal Church

Bring your beloved critters (leashed or caged,
please) for a special service of blessings and
prayers especially for them.
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